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Mr. John K. Bryan e . '. ' ' 4
'

Vice President . . i . v-
' "" %.Union Electric Company - -

1901 Gratiot Street - '.321 " I'i
P. O. Box 149 ,- ..gsm T/

.,

St. Louis, Missouri 63166 - " We * ,.[/(
_

_ _. . .- p,'y>/Dear Mr. Bryan: N ,

s
-; i . :. , ' ../'

Subject: Request for Additional Information for the Review ofl'hT
Callaway Plant Unit 1 - Addendum

As a result of our continuing review of the Callaway Plant Unit 1 Addendum,
FSAR, wb find that we need additional information to complete our evaluation.
The specific information required is as a result of the Hydrologic and Geo-
technical Engineering Branch's review and is presented in the Enclosure.

To maintain our licensing review schedule for the Callaway Plant FSAR, we
will need responses to the enclosed request by April 3,1981. If you cannot
meet th~is date, please inform us within seven days after receipt of this
letter of the date you plan to submit your responses so that we may review
our schedule for any necessary changes.

Please donsact Mr. Dromerick, Callaway Licensing Project Manager, if you
desire any discussion or clarification of the enclosed request.

Sincerely,

'YC- 'b m
Robert L. Tedesco, Assistant Director

for Licensing
Division of Licensing

Enclosure:
As stated

cc: See next page
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Mr. J. t;. 3ryan
Vice Orosident - Nuclear
Union Electric Ccmpany
I'. O. Box 149
St. Lcuis, Missouri 63165 .

cc: Mr. Nicholas A. Petrick Mr. Niilia.9 HansenExecutive Director - SMUPPS
5 Choke Cherry Road Resident Insocctor/Callaway NPS

c/o USNEC
'

Rockville, Maryland 20050
Steedman. ''issouri 65077

Gerald Charnoff, Esq.
Shaw, Pi tt.- an, Potts a

T rc'.sb r i dge
1803 M Street, N. W. *

Washington, D. C. 20035

Mr. J. E. Birk
Assis tant to the General Counsel
Union Electric Company
P. O. Box 149 ~

St. Louis, Missouri 63166

D r. Vern Starks
Route 1, Box 363
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901

,

Ms. TrevaHearn, Assistant General
Counsel

Missouri Public Service Ccmmission
P. O. Box 360
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102

Mr. D. F. Schnell
Manager-Nuclear Engineering
Union Electric Company
P 0. Box 149
S t. Louis, Missouri 63166
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'* Request For Additional'' Information
Callaway Plant Addendum - FSAR

Docket No. STN 50-483'

241.0 Geotechnical Engineering
4

.

241.lc Identify the extent and location of areas where Category I Granular

(2.5.4.5) Structural Fill and Backfill were used as a substitute for Category I

Cohesive Fill. Provide the design criteria for the fill originally

. planned to be placed in these areas and explain how the substituted

. fill material meets these criteria.

-241.2C. In Section 2.6 of the Callaway Safety Evaluation Report dated
;

1-
i (2.5.4.6 Au 5t 1975, it is stated that the side slepes and bottom-ef the '

; and
2.5.5.1) ultimate heat sink retention pond will be sealed with a compacted clay *

liner. In Sections 2.5.4.6 ard 2.5.5.1 of the Callaway FSAR, it is,

;

indicated that you censider it unnecessary to seal the pond side slopes [

'

and bcttom with an impervious blanket. To justify this char.ge, provide

the following information:

(i) any new information that indicates that impervicus seal is
,

not required.
i

I

(ii) the data base and procedure used to estimate the magnitude and
,

|
rate of potential seepage loss through side and bottom boundaries !

of the pond. Provide the results of this analysis. !
i

I'

(iii) The extent, location and classification of any pervious
.

sand or silt lenses encountered along the perimeter of the |

pond during excavation. |
.
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(iv) the procedure used for any field permeability tests performed4 '

to evaluate the need for an impervicus seal arcund the sices

and bottom of'the pend, and the resUlts..

:

,

241.3 C Provide time vs settlement plots of up-to-date settlement data

(2.5.4.10) obtained -for all category I structures where settlement's are being !

mor.i tered. Shcw comparisons of the meesured data with anticipated f,

settlements assumed in the analysis of these structures and their

appurtenances, and evaluate the impact of any dif ferences between

the measured and anticipated settlements on the design and construction f

of these structures and appurtenances.
;

241. 4 C You indicate that the connections between structures and impertant
t

(2.5.4.10) utilities will be made toward the end cf construction. Indicate if !

| these connections have been made. If so, how much settlement of the

structures has occurred since the connections were made. Evaluate the
i effect of the past and anticipated future settlement of structures on

safety related utility connections. '!,

*
r

!241. 5 C In Section 2.5.4.10 of the Callaway FSAR you indicate that the rigio
[

j (2.5.4.10) subsurface walls were designed to resist static at rest lateral earth I

pressures. What value of the coefficient cf earth pressure at rest for

compacted backf.ill was used in these calculations.,
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Describe any. conservatism. involved in your ear th pressure competations.

Provide a plot of earth pressure vs depth needed to design subsurface

walls under static and dynamic loads.

241.6C In the second paragraph cf Section 2.5.E.1.1 you indicate that the

(2.5.5.1) Riprap details are given in Secticn 2.4.5.3. Inis section number

is incorrect. Prcvide the correct reference.
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